
In early September, passengers aboard a small plane flying over

Queen Charlotte Strait between Haida Gwaii and Port Hardy

were astonished to see a large school of humpbacked whales.

They were even more astonished to see five or six blue whales,

each fifty to sixty feet long. 

The whales were feeding at either ends of a marine cloud of

krill, many miles long. Krill, inch-long shrimp-like fish, are a

key link in the ocean food chain. The unexpected presence of

these whales feeding in BC waters is another sign that a

California-style climate is on its way to BC. It also solves a

mystery.

California’s Disappearing Krill
Resurfacing Further North 

In 2004, the Monterey Bay scientists monitoring the Monterey

Bay, Farallones Islands (off San Francisco) and Cordell Banks

National Marine Sanctuaries off California raised the alarm

that the usual enormous schools of krill had not shown up.

Neither had the whales that feed on the krill. 

Krill are associated with cold-water upwelling in the ocean.

Scientists associated the failure of the krill ‘crop’ with a

warmer-than expected trend in the California current, which

flows offshore from Baja California to British Columbia. (2004

was expected to be part of the colder phase of the El Niño

cycle.)

In 2005, the krill did not arrive again. Seabirds found little

to feed their young, and their numbers were severely reduced.

In March 2006, the Pacific Fishery Management Council

recommended to the US National Marine Fisheries Service that

krill fishing be banned. The states involved, including Alaska,

had already banned fishing for krill, which are caught for feed

for salmon farms; this would be a federal ban.

The El Niño Effect
El Niño is a cyclical, and somewhat irregular, change in surface

temperatures and ocean currents of the Pacific Ocean.

Typically, the 15-20 year cycle is most pronounced between

180º longitude (the dateline)and the west coast of the

Americas. The greatest rise in temperature occurs around the

equator. However, El Niño affects the western Pacific all the

way to Alaska, influencing the climate of the entire Pacific

Coast.

This September, Pacific equatorial waters were already 1.1ºC

above the 1982-2000 base period. (Forecasts for the expected

cyclical peak temperature in February, 2007, ranged from

0.7ºC to 2.2ºC above the norm, generally regarded as a

moderate El Niño.)

Climate Change and the Pacific Coast
Climate change, the other suspect in the disappearance of

California’s krill, is not also not equally distributed. Currently,

the greatest year-over-year temperature rises are in the Arctic,

but the next greatest are over the high latitude land masses of

the northern hemisphere, including western North America.

The Pacific coastline is affected by both continental warming

and the sea-surface temperature.

For Canada as a whole, the summer of 2006 was the second

warmest on record, at 1.4ºC above normal. (The record high

was 1.8ºC above the norm in 1998, the last El Niño peak year.)

Except for the springs of 2002 and 2004, temperatures for

every season have been above long-term averages for the last

nine years. On Canada’s Pacific Coast, the summer of 2006 was

the fourth driest on record (ask Tofino). 2006 was the eleventh

warmest, with 2005 the seventh warmest, and 2004 the second

warmest. 1998, with El Niño, was the third warmest.

California-style Climate Coming
Some climatologists have estimated that climatic zones are

moving towards the poles at a rate of about 25 miles every ten

years. Clearly, a California-style climate is on its way north and

some years will be way in advance of the trend. 

In the southern Strait of Georgia, the coming year could see

temperatures up to 2ºC above the long-term warming trend,

this would give the area temperatures normally associated with

places 250 miles to the south. 

Adding in the long-term trend, our climate next spring

could be that of Portland, Oregon in the 1950s. (If it seems to

long-time residents that the coast doesn’t get as many snowy
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winters, they are correct.)

Rate of Change Faster than 
Plants Can Move?

While climatic zones may be moving northward at 25 miles per

decade, land-bound plants, animals,and insects can’t. It’s

estimated that their speed of migration is limited to about 4

miles per decade, which means that if you are a plant living at

your southerly climatic limit, you may not be able to keep

within the climate your ecology requires and be eradicated by

heat or the drought. 

Fish Migration Patterns Changing
Fishers off the BC coast have reported large southern species—

rays and sunfish—during the past year. Salmon from the Fraser

River return from the ocean around the north end of Vancouver

Island rather than via Juan de Fuca.

In the oceans, the food cycle may not be so dependent on

rooted plants. That’s why the krill, and the whales that feed on

them, have an advantage; they can respond  relatively quickly

to changing ocean temperatures. 0
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